
Setting the standard for high-touch hospitality on the Bali’s most glamorous shores, The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa provides a welcome escape 

from the outside world. At this exclusive beachfront oasis in the heart of bustling Seminyak, scenic seaside beauty, gorgeous gardens, lily ponds 

and traditional thatched pavilions converge to define an enticing, independent brand of laid-back luxury that will beckon you back, year after year. 

LOCATION
As the name indicates, The Seminyak is located in what has long been considered Bali’s most vibrant lifestyle district. The neighbourhood of Seminyak is the ultimate 

place to experience some of the island’s finest dining and shopping experiences. The Resort is within easy walking distance of a number of popular hotspots. 

Yet beneath the glamour, Seminyak manages to somehow retain its cultural roots, with life for the Balinese still revolving around an endless cycle of symbolic rituals. 

The nearby Petitenget Temple hosts regular ceremonies and is a classic example of how Bali honours its past traditions within an area that has fully embraced 

tourism. The Seminyak is a mere 45-minute leisurely drive from Ngurah Rai International Airport.

Bali is the all-in-one, something-for-everyone destination. Nowhere else in the world can compete with its diverse and dynamic culture, rich history, deep-rooted 

traditions, smiling people and flower-scented festivals. Combine this with Bali’s beautiful nature of endless beaches, lakes, mountains, rice terraces, rivers, and 

tropical rainforests, and your only dilemma will be deciding what to do each day. 
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A welcome escape from the       
   busy outside world

THE OASIS

Bali’s hip and happening capital of cool  
   on the island’s most glamorous shores

THE LOCATION
Scenic seaside beauty and laid-back 
luxury converge to define  elevating 

and life fulfilling experiencesTHE SERENITY

Gracious Balinese hospitality and  
                         service from the heart

THE HOSPITALITY
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LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

Guest accommodation at The Seminyak extends to a comprehensive selection of rooms, suites, villas, and even a penthouse, to ensure that personal comfort is a priority. Each 
category has its own unique character but with a shared design aesthetic that is essentially modern yet accentuated by classic Balinese artistry. 

GARDEN WING ROOMS    
  30 units, 47m2

Located across the street from the main resort, the garden wing offers 
relaxation within a self-contained compound, complete with its own 
swimming pool and bar, as well as access to all the facilities of the main 
beachfront resort, just metres away. The interiors are identical to the 
Beach Wing Rooms. 

BEACH WING ROOMS     
 34 units, 47m2

The Beach Wing Rooms are stylish, sleek and serene, complete with 
yielding beds, sunny balconies and lavish ensuite bathrooms with 
indulgent soaking tubs and powerful rainshowers. Hand-carved wooden 
accents are offset by warm-toned furnishings and fabrics that span the 
spectrum from burgundy via espresso to cappuccino.
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OCEAN FRONT ROOMS
      4 units, 47m2

Choose an Ocean Front Room and enjoy all the comforts of the Beach 
Wing Rooms with the added bonus of an ocean view.

OCEAN SUITES      
       26 units, 75m2

The Beach Wing Rooms are stylish, sleek and serene, complete with 
yielding beds, sunny balconies and lavish ensuite bathrooms with 
indulgent soaking tubs and powerful rainshowers. Hand-carved wooden 
accents are offset by warm-toned furnishings and fabrics that span the 
spectrum from burgundy via espresso to cappuccino.

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
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ONE-BEDROOM GARDEN POOL VILLAS     
   3 units, 190m2

The stunning layout features an open-plan living space with bar and dining 
areas; a bedroom with an en-suite dressing area and bathroom; and your 
own 5 x 7-metre private pool. The classy décor is enhanced with gentle  
touches including romantic soft lighting, bowls of fruit, and seemingly-sug-
ar-coated orchids. Amplified by mirrors, the large bathroom is fitted with 
twin washbasins, a sunken bathtub, and an all-embracing rainshower.

ONE BEDROOM OCEAN POOL VILLAS  
 7 units, 190m2

Designed especially for honeymoons and celebrations in Bali, with the 
added bonus of a jaw-dropping vista of the rolling waves. The modern 
furniture showcases effortless, clean lines, while a carved flower motif 
creates a graceful feature above the bed. The villa is comprised of a 
living room, bedroom and ensuite bathroom, a 5 x 7-metre private pool, 
a poolside relaxation pavilion, and an open-air Jacuzzi in which to bubble 
away your troubles.   

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
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TWO-BEDROOM GARDEN POOL VILLA     
   1 unit, 319m2

Ideal for a family, this private Bali Pool Villa features a living room, open-air 
Jacuzzi, relaxation gazebo, and two 7-metre swimming pools to support 
its two bedrooms.

THE SEMINYAK PENTHOUSE     
      1 unit, 385m2

The Penthouse is the epitome of Balinese luxury with ample space and 
home comforts, whether you are travelling to Bali for business or for 
leisure. Featuring a separate living area with a fully-stocked bar as well as 
a boardroom for private meetings, this one-bedroom executive retreat in 
Bali comes with a Jacuzzi for a spa-styled bathing indulgence enhanced 
by sweeping ocean views.

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
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DINING
The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa offers an innovative selection of Asian and European cuisine in a choice of dining venues.

SANJE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE      
Open to the splendid panorama of the Indian Ocean, this carefree alfresco 
restaurant sits directly above Seminyak Beach. The menu presents 
delectable and healthy Mediterranean fare, fused with local flavours as 
piquant as the culture. By night, candlelit tables and ambient live music 
accompanies themed buffets.  

SANTAN RESTAURANT     
Santan Restaurant is a collection of modern, open-sided, dining pavilions 
surrounded by ponds and tropical greenery. Here, international hot 
breakfast options cover the full monty from eggs benedict to noodles, 
soup, rice and kimchi, while lunch and dinner offers favourite dishes from 
Indonesia and the region, bustling with exotic flavours and created from 
the freshest ingredients sourced from local farmers and fishermen.
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DINING

KLASS & BRASS   
A Hemingway-inspired Whisky & Wine Bar that taps into a 1920’s/30’s 
vibe, an era considered by many to have been the golden-age of travel and 
discovery.  A place where you can chill to nostalgic live jazz performances,  
while enjoying a range of signature whisky-based cocktails, curated wines, 
rare spirits, serious food offerings, and ‘Thank God it’s After 8’ chocolate 
truffle pairings.   

PRIVATE DINING        
From the private luxury of in-villa dining to a romantic beachside dinner 
à deux to a starlit family feast, extraordinary culinary experiences are 
expressly tailored to your individual wishes. 
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WEDDINGS AND EVENTS
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LUXURY WEDDING OPTIONS   
Whether you are planning a social gathering, a birthday celebration, an 
intimate exchange of vows, or a lavish Bali wedding, The Seminyak Resort 
offers tailor-made packages to fulfil all of your wishes. The sensational 
Purnama Beachfront Pavilion is a pristine dream; its glass walls, roof 
and facade provide a full view of the ocean and sky from every angle. 
An open-sided gazebo elevated above the beach offers another magical 
setting for a wedding ceremony.

WEDDINGS AND EVENTS

THE BANJAR FUNCTION ROOM
‘Banjar’ is the local word for a Balinese community hall. Our tastefully 
appointed function room can handle corporate meetings and group events 
for up to 50 participants. It is fully sound-proof and can also be used to 
host private business dinners away from mainstream resort activities.
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WELLNESS AND FITNESS

KAHYANGAN SPA
Designed to pamper you from the moment you arrive, 
Kahyangan Spa focuses on exclusive treatments and a 
distinctive philosophy for wellbeing. Accents of Indonesian 
and Balinese tradition blend naturally-sourced ingredients 
with time-honoured skills to yield therapies that work on 
mind, body and soul. Relish an indulgent menu of massage, 
body treatments, facials and luxuriant flower-petal baths.

FITNESS  
Our Fitness Centre, well equipped with free weights and 
state-of-the-art exercise and cardio vascular machines, 
invites  you to continue – or begin – healthy lifestyle pursuits.
From strength training to meditative breathing, a vast 
offering  of both personal and group sessions appeals to 
even the most specific fitness regimens. Complimentary 
daily group yoga sessions are available

FACILITIES & SERVICES   
10 x 45m Infinity Pool, Sunbeds, Sunken Pool Bar, 
Kahyangan Spa & Beauty Salon, Fitness Centre, The Banjar 
Function Room, Boutique, Hospitality & Business Lounge, 
Purnama Bali Beachfront Wedding & Events Pavilion, 
Guest Experience Team, Complimentary Afternoon Tea,
Villa Host Service*, Pool Service, Life Guards, Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Service, Limousine Service**, Bali Airport VIP 
Arrangement**, In-house Clinic, Elevators, Connecting 
Rooms, Secure Car Park, Body Boards, Bicycles.  
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